INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Electrical Connections

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Mounting LED Luminaire

 Verify power is off before inspection, installation or removal.
 Improper installation may result in a fire or electrical hazard.
 The installation must be done by an electrical expert or a specialized maintenance team.
 Please don’t use product output as input. Don’t connect data inputs of products parallel. Use booster outputs for each line.
 Please attach end cap to product connector at the end of the line. Connect max 20 pieces for each product serially.
 Make sure male and female connectors are tightened completely while connecting them to each other.
 Please be careful with tabs while connecting connectors. Power must be absolutely off while connecting connectors to each other.
 Connections at joints to input cable must be well done or, products on the line won’t work properly.
 Don’t accidentally connect 220Vac to the data input of input cable. Please control connections very well. All products on
the line will break down when connected reversely.
 If line length exceeds 50 meters, use 1 piece of 1/2 booster in between.

Install the LED Luminaire into the pavement or concrete footing or facade surface or wall.

To water proof the connections,
1.

2.

To VEGA

Add epoxy resin to water proof junction box

Seal junction box by using a screwdriver

Warning: All products are covered under a two(2) year manufacturer's warranty. Joints between external
cables should be properly insulated by using waterproof epoxy resin which is mentioned above. If the
cable joints are not insulated, small amount of water may go into cable assembly. Hence, failures can
occur. (E.G. ELCB tripping.)
Instructions and information presented abouve are intended for informational, suggestive purposes only. The products are not covered under
warranty for damages of any kind arising out of or in connection with water proofing methods.

